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13, 2020
Families,
 
A reopening letter and survey were sent out last Thursday evening VIA In�nite Campus. If you
or your family did not read the letter or complete the survey, please do so by November 11,
2020.
 
I understand how di�cult a decision like this is to make. There are unknowns and that can feel
scary. Attached is the most recent reopening guidelines that Sacramento County Health has
published. This reference document is an excellent resource for families to review. It provides
guidance as schools put protocols into place. Take a look at the scenarios. Several questions
about how schools will respond in case of a shut down can be answered.
 
Once we have survey totals, we will get to work on student and teacher schedules. I totally
empathize with families who are concerned about the possibility of a change in teacher. Part
of the reason we want our totals is so that we can make decisions based on what is best for
students and families.
 
A few families have asked for detailed scenarios. We will be able to provide details once we
know what a family is wanting for quarter 3. When we plan, we have to take into consideration
the physical layout of classrooms, the total number of students in a classroom, the total
number of teachers on staff, and the number of hours in a day.
 
I also am right there with you about potential teacher changes. My daughter is facing a similar
fate in another high school. She has built strong bonds with her freshman teachers and is very
concerned to see a change in her schedule. It has been a di�cult choice for us as a family. We
took into consideration her social and emotional health as well as her academics. Once we
talked as a family and we listened to what she valued in school, we were able to make a
choice. Although none of the choices provided were ideal, in the end, we had to go with what



felt "good enough" for our family. Read the attached guide, have a chat with your student, and
then make a decision on what is "good enough" for your family and quarter 3.
 
Think back to August. When we started Distance Learning, many families were worried that
their kiddos would not be able to build a bond with a teacher during Distance Learning...and
look...they have! NP3 Elementary prides itself on working on relationships �rst. If we do have to
make a teacher change, we will start building a relationship sooner than later. Another perk, all
of our teachers have been with us for the past couple of years. Your child is known. Your child
is loved. We will do what we can to accommodate and we will do what we can to protect that
bond.
 
Please reach out directly to Ms. Baker or me if you have further questions. I cannot promise
we will have the answers you want (right now), but I can promise we will take your thoughts,
ideas, and feedback into consideration as we plan for January. Remember, we are NP3
Elementary and we are NP3 Strong!
 
NP3 Elementary Return to School January Survey:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVT4bK6y_dDC8t3gExa3Sqm7iagMBdCvRYCou
-39VJswpLMQ/viewform 
 
If you do want to change your choice before November 11, 2020, complete another survey. We
will use the most recent survey data when tallying numbers. Complete a survey for each of
your students. If you have more than one student, you may have them on different schedules.
That is okay.
 
PE Would Love Your Help:
P.E. is collecting boxes, cans, wrappers, and packages for a nutrition unit. The focus is on
sugar (and hidden sugars under different names). Examples are instant oatmeal packet, cereal,
any fruit juice or Starbucks/Dutch Bros drink, packaged snacks (fruit rollups, mandarin
oranges, potato chips, granola bars) soda, candy of any kind, cookies, or anything we regularly
see in student lunches. I am also hoping to complete another unit on protein. For example, a
peanut butter container, tuna, cheese, etc. and can take those as well. If the item has a
nutritional label, fairly intact, and clean, I would be appreciative of your donation. 

 
Virtual Book Fair END THIS SUNDAY

Our Book Fair ends Sunday, November 15, 2020. The online fair includes an online store, virtual
store walkthroughs, and more! You can visit our virtual store using this link: bit.ly/NP3Ebook

 
NP³ Schools 2021-2022 Applications 

K-12 enrollment for our 2021-2022 is open! Applications received by Monday, November 16,
2020, are included in the lottery. Students already enrolled in NP³ do not need to apply.
Information on how to apply: https://natomasuni�ed.org/np3e/about/enrollment/
 

Interested in Hosting a Friyay Enrichment Course?
We would like to provide enrichment opportunities for students on Friday. If you have a special
talent or unique interest and want to share with our students, please complete this form:
https://forms.gle/gYeRbBrkjsT18xib8

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVT4bK6y_dDC8t3gExa3Sqm7iagMBdCvRYCou-39VJswpLMQ/viewform
http://bit.ly/NP3Ebook
https://natomasunified.org/np3e/about/enrollment/
https://forms.gle/gYeRbBrkjsT18xib8


 
Live PE:

Join Mr. Jones for LIVE PE. Click HERE to learn more: bit.ly/NP3EPE
Did you join Mr. Jones last week? Let us know with this optional poll:
https://forms.gle/PMdfpwRdr5aGLWtd7
 
Hang in there...reach out if you need us!
Mrs. Dart

 
TECHNOLOGY QUESTIONS and CONCERNS

CALL 717-NP3-TECH if you are experiencing any technical issues
Please do not interrupt a teacher's lesson, call 717-NP3-TECH
NP³ Elementary Tech Form: bit.ly/NP3Tech
Check out these videos for help with common Frequently Asked Questions-
https://sites.google.com/natomasuni�ed.org/johnson/video-tutorials
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